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TO SUBSCRIBERS dation for greatness than any country 
in the world.

The battle Is on in Zion City. Dowle 
has defied his detractors, deposed his 
deposers, and Is hurrying back to 
guard his personal interests.

him, and did everything he could to 
show his appresclatlon. One day he 
came to me with a. Bible, saying that 
he wished to présent it to.me. Having 
a Bible already', I suggested that he 
give it to somebne who had not. Even 
as I spoke I was wondering how he 
came by the book, ahd I was soon to be 
enlightened.

“Ah, keep it,’’ he exclaimed, with a 
generous gesture—‘Tve got dead loads 
of ’em. I used to work in a Bible 
house and dey turned out Bibles by the 
million to send to the heathens, so I 
Just helped myself to all I wanted and 
sold ’em. I sold a lot for a nickel 
apiece to a Catholic lady, but when she 
found out as how they wu| Protestant 
Bibles, she kicked on the price. So we 
people are so narrow-minded and stingy. 
I don't think she showed true Chris
tian spirit.”

“Solomon,” I said, gravely, “don’t, 
you know that It is very wrong io take 
things that do ndt belong to you—let 
alone sell stolen goods?”

“Ah, then! Why that’s nothin’. Dey 
might do as much good where I sell ’em 
as dey do among de heathens—ten to 
one dey wrap up meat and butter wld 
de paper! Say, I’ve got lots of hymn- 
books, too—got '6m at a Baptist Pub
lishing House. Dey never miss what I 
take, and anyway, dey’s give ’em away 
to Sunday school kids, wouldn’t dey? 
Say, I’ll bring you a hymn-book to- 
n-orrer.”

Not long after this great excitement 
reigned in the subscription offliee of 
the Galaxy.

VICTORY DELIGHTS 
THE RADICAL PRESS

FRIENDS TO THE LIGHT.

Good luck to the folks that live deep 
In the Night-

Let’s be the fellers that live In the 
Light!

Laughin’ or weepln’_
Still we’ll be keepin’

The blue o’ the beautiful heavens in 
the Night!-

Qood luck to the folks that still 
er the gloom!—

Let’s be the fellers that breathe in 
bloom!

Sighin’ or sin gin’.
We’ll hear the bells ringin’

An' never a blast from the 
of doom I

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP IN CHI
CAGO.

The people of Chicago, at the muni
cipal election of Tuesday, expressed 
their approval by a large majority of

All montes received for subscrip
tions will be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date is not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money is sent, 
he should at once send a postal 
card to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how. it was sent, by registered 
letter, post office order or Ex- 
press order-SUN РЕШТІ N 3 CO

He has
a splendid opportunity полу to prove 
the authenticity of his claim to the 
mantle of the prophet who once called 
Are from heaven to destroy his en- 
emies.

YOUNG PUBLISHER.Ш

(Continued from Page 3.)

offlee-pay over to his parents. The 
sheets were sewed together with linen 
thread, every stitch taken by Solomon, 
who as editor and publisher did all the 
work at night while his father, a tail
or, worked on men’s garments by the 
dim gas-light, and told his small, 
bitlous son that it was a pity he could
n’t do some sewing on garments In
stead of paper.

Solomon had but Issued four editions 
of his publication when he was “obliged 
to tile a petition of bankruptcy.’’ I 
was very sorry, for besides enjoying 
his quaint sayings, I realised that the 
little pamphlet meant a great deal of 

. I hard work and many sacrifices on the 
part of Solomon, who, being a boy, en
joyed some recreation with his kind. 
But, when Solomon gave reasons for 
the suspension of his publication not 
one of them indicated It was because 

I it was too hard work; indeed, his prin- 
ST. PETERSBURG April 4-The vie C‘Pal reason was that the clerk in thB 

tory of the constitutional democrats in Г°СЄГУ*3‘°ГЙ would *lv* hlm n0 more 
the St. Petersburg municipal elections ‘®a*paper’ and he could not afford to 
has caused intense iuhllattnn ?„ ??? buy any without l08inK money by the 
radical press jubilation In the enterprise. He didn’t mention re-

The Mnlm «II. ,, „ ., , * . funding the unhonored subscriptions,
the Ьитш'гатппи *n°Z " the face and I didn’t either, nor did I hear of
government я nri s, lackeys *n the any other subscribers demanding part
of disgust at the J^,PUlar, ?*pr®ss,OT} Of their money be returned because 
lawlessness whi h po1 ey df hlood and they had received but one-third of a 
throughout a" echo I year’s subscription-for those four
force the cover S a’ . and evehtually copies were worth many times the

The Renh the to resign.” year’s price. They were highly prized
tional drmoor f 01gatl tlle constitu- by certain collectors of freak publica- 
not so Zeh ’ ТГ 11 COnaider3 11 tiens, such as “The Purple Cow." “The 
sfamme nMbf victory for the pro- Chap-Book," "The Bald Eagle,” etc., 
Pression Of «V pa^y a® a popular ex- and I am surè that Solomon, true to 
liberty ^ mpa-.hy with the cause of his name, said more wise things in 

Th» _. , his infant publication than some of the
foreshsrfn S , be,leves the victory adult thriving "crankisms” have done
fower bo?, a, radlCal ma)orlty i" the I ip several volumes.

Most of thf parllament- I Under the heading—"Advice from
“Blorir” h v . papers supporting the your Uncle Solomon,” he told his read- noto?L !lckct put ln the field by the I ers:
havo not 3 8nd other similar parties, Don’t crawl! Worms get stepped on! 
at Its v®r®d trom their surprise Don’t lie! One lie in which you are
Vremvs Zu ?efeat- °nly the Novoe caught will make others think you al- 
I?wt P“b“8hes an editorial on the | ways lie.
tonishin» . bd?c,ares that 11 is not as" The meek shall inherit the earth- 
bur* Lm lhat Lhe Capita1' St' petei-e- I but not this earth! 
war япл vb suffered most from the Never count the cost of your picnic 
rad irai i v- •» к ° d 5,è8r,me» should answer until you get back home.
St patriote U ,he par er ‘nsists that When a man asks you for a thou- 
on thr Urf tJ8 onIy a ema11 PIace sand dollar security on a ten-dollar-a- 
?" Ps°.?UBSla'and adde that it week Job, call in the police.

(New York Mail.) .that„ the People of this Be sure you're right before you ask
and Te,X?S' Where people do surprising democracy eveni n',» ’a C°"*t.ltUtlCmal a New York Policeman. They are 
and original things, the Institution of much IesAamon**£h'.edueated classes, great on sending you wrong, 
marriage after probation has been In- unable even ,?S th lenorant who are When a person takes you for a fool
troduced. The thing was started by a name *° pronounce the party’s do not argue with him. Just show him
rich farmer, who advertised for я wife . і that you are not!
but specified that the applicant should mocrats here va tfi* flc°”sUttIt*onaI de* | Fine feathers may make fine birds; 
serve as his housekeeper for a certain sion on the n *** 1"edected ЬУ depres- | but they do not make fine gentlewo- 
iength Of time m enter that he Thou,d : f^reTtha? fhTrTw if .** WaS men’ T®“ tbla “> your wives, sisters
have a chance to prove her ability and ■ joritv in th. i„ J. be a rad,cal ma- and 1 sweethearts. (Married men need temper, n happened thM ?he fayrmer ; Ind drive^the «TvernmenTЄ"‘ °n,y teU il t0 their wives!> 

was satisfied with his very first anuli- measures and to Htreme Never go into business with relatives!cant and married the lady afte? a ^a“ pror^ftion of nard ^ ?mme- I they’ll skin you even if you get St. 
brief period of housekeeping nroba • instead of restoring P®c|iament, and | Peter for doorkeeper and the Record- 
«on IMS to be hoped ZtgthPe pa!r ! thTTre ot '"I ^ f°F th« b0okkeeper!
wiu live happily ever after. But the general situation woTse IwTnv Jm Beware of false profits! A penny ov-
real fact is that their “probation” be- cals believe that the trlun^h? of th eroharged may cau8e you to lose a
gan only after they were married. Mari constitutional democrat "ш be fol ' d°Uar cuatomer'

18 an institution for Which sue- lowed by increased represrions es^ 
ess in mere housekeeping is no test at с1а“У against the press. Practically 

An excellent housekeeper Tnay al1 the satirical weeklies have already 
T^nlovt, ТГУ PO°r wlfe’ and a good been suppressed, and three radical 
husbatiU? 63 П01 a'WayS mâke a eood PaPertShbaeVedabyesen SU3Pended during the

The Rech says that

municipal ownership and operation of 
street railways as a policy. They also

Is there a man in St. John who 
name off-hand thjse who are asking 
for election to the common council ? 
And yet the election day is only a lit
tle over a week away.

WOULD SHOCK OUR MODESTY.

can

Calls!! Blow in face For 

Bureaucracy

declared that the city should proceed 
at once to raise funds for the purchase, 
ownership and maintenance of the lines 
now owned and operated by private 
companies. But upon the question of 
immédiate municipal operation of those 
lines they decided differently, 
considering the tone of Chicago’s mu
nicipal politics, their decision in this 
regard is probably in the city’s best 
Interests.

’• gath-

the
l. am-
;
' (Hamilton Herald.) 

The Ottawa police
t trumpets

♦ ♦are so modest 
that they insist upon having paper 
posted over the bare legs of Highland
ers pictured on posters. Our Ninety- 
First regiment had better stay 
lrom Ottawa; the boys might get 
in for indecent exposure.

And,
Good luck to us all!—We are friends to 

the Day—
Not dreamers of darkness, in 

of gray!
Lahghin’ or

If
“Block” Ticket Supporters In Rus

sian Elections Not Recovered 

from Their Surprise

away
run

mantles

weepln’. 
Still we’ll be keepin’ 

The faith that Life's 
som like May!

In their voting on this important 
matter the Chicago people have follow
ed the advice of Mr. Dalrymple, the 
Scottish expert who has made such a 
brilliant success of the municipal tram
way system of Glasgow and who was 
brought over by Mayor Dunne some 
months ago to survey the Chicago sit
uation. After careful investigation Mr. 
Dalrymple, strong advocate as he Is 
of municipal trading, expressed his 
opinion that Chicago’s government was 
not yet capable of managing so vast 
an enterprise in the best Interests ot 
the city. Machine politics and the sys-

A USELESS APPENDAGE.

(Hamilton Herald.)
That footnote in the Methodist die- 

cipline which forbids indulgence in 
worldly amusements, such as dancing, 
card playing and the' theatre continues 
to be a source of vexatious discus
sion. It is the vermiform appendix of 
the discipline. The time 
come for cutting it out,-

POOR ENA.

winters Will blos-

—Frank L. Stanton.NOTICE.
♦ »

$1.00 per Inch for ordinary transient 
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., four lines or 
less, 25 cents each insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

The subscription raté is $1.00 a year, 
but if 75 cents is sent ONE YF.AR IN 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to 
any address in Canada or United States 
for one year.

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
ALFRED MARKHAM, 

____  Manager.

INTERESTING NEWS
OF SUSSEX.semes to have

SUSSEX, April 4,—Tuesday morning

■£№ ятя
Perry. Jas. A. Moore, Thomas Coggan
ChiS°nTTJemerS’ C0Unty Master, and 

W’ M-. No. 124. 
left for Woodstock, where they will 
attend a two days’ session of the Grand 
Lodge of New Brunswick.

The auction-sale of the furniture oJ 
Rev. W. J. Gilliland, which was to 
have taken place at the warerooms of 
the Sussex Mercantile Co. on Mondav 
afternoon, was forbidden by order of 
a Belleville, Ont., firm, who have a 
lien”on the best part of the goods.

C. F. Given began operations Mon
day morning on the large addition he 
is to make to his present comfortable 
quarters. Mr. Givan states that his 
rapidly growing printing and box-mak
ing business demands larger quarters, 
hence his present outlay.

Mrs. Walter Fairweather of St. John 
is spending a few days in Sussex 
guest of Miss Jean Spear.

Rev. JCrank Baird and H. A. White 
attended the- qusrterly meeting of th” 
St. John Presbytery held in that city 
Monday and Tuesday of this week.

H. G. Pethkk, manager of the Bank 
of New Brunswick here, was in St. 
John Tuesday.

The remains of the late Mrs. LoulJ 
Mlchaelson, who died here

Complaints were coming 
in from several, newsdealers that 
tain petty newsdealers were retailing 
the Galaxy at eight cents instead of 
ten. They demanded an investigation, 
as this was underselling out of all pro
portion, and they could not hope to get 
ten-cent customers when smaller com
petitors were selling it for tw’o cents 
less.

(Bobaiygeon Independent.)
The change of religion made by Prin- 

de®3 Bna is causing a large amount of 
tem of graft precluded the success of discussion. It is funny what a fuss is

made over a mere change from one 
brand of Christianity to another. It 
the dear girl had declared for Moham
med, or sensibly avowed approval of 
Confucius she could not have

cer-

municipal operation on a large scale, 
which can only be successfully con
ducted by the elimination of all poli
tics. And the people apparently agree 
with his verdict.

_ . ... ІГІІЩІІ
a greater dust. If the portraits of the 
young fellow she Intends marrying do 
not libel him, it is to be. regretted that 
so nice a girl should have to throw 
herself away on such an obvious de
generate “sport” of nature. Take his 
position away from him, and there is 
not a girl in Ontario but would die 
rather than go to a picnic with such 
a thing. Poor Ena. Would 
with Mary Jane Jones who is en
gaged to marry John Harry Scrivens. 
Joggms’ Corners? You 
life she would.

For awhile the management was baf
fled in their efforts to trace the party 
who sold the magazine for six cents to 
outside dealers, for the petty dealers 
refused to tell how they came by the 
periodical at that price, 
next month’s issue was ready the bind
ery. was closely watched and then it 
was discovered that little Solomon 
the culprit, 
end informed that he

NOTICE. Under their decision as recorded the 
city will proceed to expropriate all 
existing street railway property and 
will raise the $75,000,000 necessary by 
the issuance of certificates amounting 
practically to. first mortgage bonds on 
all the property, which will be sold In 
small lots and as far as possible within 
the city. Thus the property will be 
acquired Without the actual expendi
ture of a dollar of civic money and 
without any Increase in the civic debt, 
for the property is at any time worth, 
in the open market, the full amount 
or more than its expropriation value. 
Once acquired, the lines will probably 
be leased to operating companies for 
short terms, leaving the city the privi
lege, later, xvhen its government shall 
have grown in grace, of working them 
itself for the public benefit. Altogether 
the election is a marked triumph for 
the people against the corporations.

------------a-*—*-----------
MARITIME REPRESENTATION.

When a subscriber wishes the 
adress on the paper changed to 
nother Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

When the

was
When caught red-handedshe swap

was discharged, 
he was very indignant—"Aw, say! I 
don’t see what harm dere is In lettln’ 
a feller have a dozen

&

can risk your
magazines a 

month! Every magazine of any ’count 
has a dead-head list an’ gives away 
hundreds of copies every month. What 
you making such a fuss about?”

“Oh, you're a dead-head, allright—a 
regular hydra!” cried the exasperated 
r a nager.

“Aw, go ’long!” said Solomon, 
at bay. “Maybe I’ll have you working 
on my paper yet—and remember if I do 
—you don’t get any perquisites—not 
even if I turn combination Cbrnegie- 
Hearst and give jny 
people. I’ll make you pay for your 
copy!”

MARRIAGE AFTER PROBATION.
THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. the
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nowCANADA’S CENTURY.

Even the New York Sun, which for 
long has refused to consider possible 
any future for Canada outside the 
United States, has been forced into 
сопл’егзіоп by the recent development 
of this country and unmistakable evi
dence of its grosving self-reliance and

, Tuesday
morning, were prepared for burial bv • 
F. W. Wallace, funeral director and 
sent^forward to St. John by the after
noon express, where services accord
ing to the Jewish rite were held and 
the body interred. Besides her hus- 
band, one child, an Invalid, survives.

The Sussex Literary Club will hold 
its next meeting tomorrow (Thursday) 
evening at the home of Miss Gertie 
Sherwood, when the reading of 
of Coleridge’s poems will occupy the 
first part of the evening, after which 
musical selections will be rendered by 
members of thé club.

Zion Lodge, A. F. and A, M„ tendered 
the visiting members of Corinthian 
Lodge, Hampton, a turkey supper 
Monday evening.

Chas. R. Mitchell and son Walter 
left Tuesday for Boston, where his 
wife and other members of the family 
have been spending the past winter.

paper to the

The injustice of the privy council’s 
interpretation of the British North Am
erica act, compelling the maritime .pro
vinces to witness a steady dwindling 
of their representation in parliament as 
the population of Quebec Increases; and 
while the representation of -the west 
grows, was again and forcibly brought 
to the attention of parliament 
yesterday by maritime members and a 
remedy was offered which should ap
peal to the good sense and fair play of 
the house.

Probably the ргілгу council’s verdict 
is indisputable as regards the letter of 
the law. But nothing is more certain 
than, if this is the case, the letter of 
the law la at variance with its general 
spirit and with the intention of those 
who framed It.

YOUR WISEST COURSE
independence. Earl Grey’s speech in 
New York Saturday night completed 
the cure.

Is to heed a warning Signal. If you
are caught in the wet, get sore throat, 
neuralgia or muscular pain, don't wait 
for worse troubles.

Begin prompt treatment with Poi
son's Nerviline. It drives all trace of 
cold from the system, eases rheuma
tism and neuralgic pain, 
from a lay-up in bed.

No 25c. purchase cam bring more 
comfort than a bottle of Poison’s 
Nerviline; your druggist has it.

When you hear a man say “do oth
ers before they do you,” look out for 
him! He is one of the evil-doers!

When you are down, take knocks 
without howling. But when you get 
up again Just sock it to your enemy 
with compound interest.

Mark Twain says, "Be good and you 
will be lonesome!” Your Uncle Solomon 
says, “Better be alone in good company 
than sociable in bad!”

Commenting thereon, the
Bun says: someall.

“This desire to keep apart forever 
from the United States politically and 
to build up a second huge English- 
speaking
America has been kindled mainly by 
the discovery of the tremendous agri
cultural and commercial possibilities 
of the Canadian Northwest. It is prob
ably true that those provinces of the 
Dominion \vhich lie west of Lake Su
perior and n.orth of the American bor
der tvill be able in the course of two 
or three decades to export as much 
wheat as is shipped from the seaports 
of the United States today. Within 
the same area almost limitless quanti
ties of barley, rye and oats may be 
produced.

saves you
commonwealth in North the recruits of 

the Chevalier Guard have refused to 
take the new oath of allegiance.

A STORY FOR EASTER.
on

(Hartford Courant.) 
At a recent convention DUMPED IN TORONTO___ . .. of ministers

one of them told how he had paid off 
the mortgage on the churdU-to which 
he had been assigned. This church 
located in

The ready lender generally finds out 
that when he gets broke there is a 
great deal of truth in the old saying

Men Suffering From Trachoma. In- ! “He who goes a"borrowing, goes a-
1 sorrowing!"

Paste this over your desk! If you 
haven’t a desk, on your looking glass! 
If you haven't a looking-glass, over 
your bed! If you haven't a bed, paste It 
inside your hat! If you haven’t a hat, 
wear it next to your heart! Be sure to 
keep It by you so that you may remem
ber, a dollar is your best friend!

Never answer advertisements that 
promise to pay you thirty dollars a

5 ; t

RECENT DEATHS.was
, a amal1 New England town, 

the population of which was unusually 
well to do, and where there was a keen 
social rivalry. The Sunday before 
Easter the minister made this an- 
nouncement :

1 am50i,ng t0 make a suggestion to 
NeV?? sisters of the congregation. 
Next Sunday, in the vestibule, will be 
wo,?m ? blackboard, and I think It 

,.a pretty ldea it each sister 
wou,d write thereon her name and the 
amount she will give as an Easter of- 
fertng-the amount to correspond to 
the cost of her Easter hat,”

"And was the plan 
one asked.

The minister smile.
“Wei!,” he said, “I paid'off 

good-sized mortgage 
the church.”

MRS. ROBERT THÔMA3v
fectious Eye Disease, Staying 

There. BY REGULATING 
THE FOOD SYSTEM

Mrs. Robert Thomas, mother of Dan
iel Littlejohn, the pugilist, and wife 
of Robert Thomas, a well known pilot, 
died last night at her home on Brittain 
street.

Beyond doubt the fathers of confed
eration intended that the representa
tion established for the maritime prov
inces was a minimum; they expected 
maritime strength in the house to 
grow rather than diminish. The re
ports of the proceedings at the confed
eration conference and the speeches of 
the leading confederationists through
out these provinces leave no room for 

‘doubt on this point. This boom of the 
Canadian Northwest which is fit pre
sent sapping the strength of the east
ern provinces, was beyond their ken. 
Had they dreamed it was possible for 
the population of New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Is
land to decrease in comparison with 
Quebec so that their representation 
U'ould be threatened with extinction, 
they would certainly have guarded 
against it. And had the maritime 
provinces ever imagined the possibility 
of such a contingency they would 
never have entered the union.

The-suggestion of Mr. Hughes of 
West Prince, P. E. I., is that the B. N. 
A. act shall be amended so as to pre
vent the reduction of any province’s 
representation from the figure fixed at

Vast also is the mineral 
лл ealth of the same region. Moreover, 
the labor needed to turn to account 
these resources is sure to be forthcom
ing. The records of the last five years 
have shown that it will come from the 
United States, for, just as there has 
long been a current of Immigration 
flowing southtvard from Lower Can
ada, there is now a counterbalancing 
current flowing from Minnesota and 
North Dakota into the Canadian North- 
West.”

The Toronto News 
Trachoma is a disease of the eyes, 

prevalent in southern Europe and In 
Asia, and of such a virulent and infec
tious character that the government
immigrants afflicted” with1 it.^RecèiU- I g ®®k for Hlttlng home doing.nothing! 
ly a couple of Syrians affected with sUmps and your common
the disease passed the Immigration au- ^iThe f^udTyeri <ЮГПЄГЄ<1
thorities at Halifax or St. John and 1 1 UdS yet’
came on through Toronto en route to , - , _
the United States. The United States dog’ Tbey 11 thlnk you are guilty 
immigration authorities stopped these whether yon are or not! Then you are 
two men at the border and they were sure to get a «Subbing, or a biting, no 
sent back to Toronto, where they are ™atter how llttle У°и may deserve it. 
now living in a poor way at the ex-1 Tbere are Hmes when it pays to stand 
pense

says: She leaves a biisband, four 
sons and three daughters. The funëfàl 
will take place on Saturday.

NEARLY ALL THE MOST COMMON 
ILLS OF HUMANITY ARE PRE

VENTED AND CURED BYTHOS. D. HOYT.

The death took place at Hoyt Sta
tion Tuesday afternoon bf Thomas D. 
Hoyt, a prominent farmer of that 
place. Mr. Hoyt was eighty years of 
age. His wife, who survives, is a sis
ter of Dr. Jas. Christie of this city. 
The funeral will take place on Thurs
day afternoon.

The funeral of Mrs. Edwin Lawton 
took place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
from Stone church. Rev. G. A. Kuh- 
ring read the burial service and inter
ment was In the Church of England 
burying ground. Mrs. Lawton was the 
widow of Edwin Lawton, who died 
about fifty years ago, and the daugh
ter qf Joseph Hopley, at one time a 
very prominent citizen of St. John.

Mrs. Edward Logue of South Bay 
was buried yesterday morning In Sand 
Cave cemetery. Rev. Charles Collins 
celebrated Requiem Mass at St Rose’s 
church at 9.30 o'clock, Relatives acted 
as pall-bearers.

OB. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.a success?” some- Never run from a policeman or a

“When our food Is properly digested 
and assimilated, the waste matter 
promptly excreted and all the organs 
working ln harmony we are well. When 
any derangements of these functions 
occur we are sick.”

If we wait to consider for a moment 
what a large proportion of such de
rangements arise from constipation of 
the bowels, torpidity of the liver and 
sluggish action of the kidneys it is not 
difficult to understand the far-reaching 
effects of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills as a means of preventing and 
curing disease.

One of the results of our artificial 
modern life, and more especially that 
of winter, is too much eating and too 
uttle exercise. The liver and kidneys 
are overworked in their effort to re- * 
move the excess of waste matter, and 
when they fail ln this work disorders 
of some kind are bound to arise.

It is usually with the liver that 
trouble begins. The bile which should 
be poured into the intestines to aid di
gestion and insure healthful action of 
the bowels is left in the blood to pois
on the system.

Headache, biliousness, liver com
plaint and constipation are followed by 
uric acid poisoning, kidney disease and 
rheumatism when the kidneys play 
out.

The prophecy that the a fairly 
and recarpeted

twentieth
century лл-ill see as great growth in 
Canada as the nineteenth saw in the 
United States is, the Sun now admits, 
well founded.

still!of a relative in the United, „. ^
States, who has work waiting for The worst kind of a Jew is the one 
these men. Mr. Walsh, assistant re- whom y0u don t think is a Jew. A man 
lief officer, endeavored to see if these pamed Jacobs can pass for a Christian 
men could not get into the United because he has red hair and blue eyes. 
States, but the authorities pointed to look out for him! Red-haired,
the evidences of the disease, which blu*_eyed f en with Jewish 
was plain to be seen, and consequent- “ї®. mulatt°es—can't honestly mix 
ly they are held in Toronto. w“h anyone.

Mr.' Walsh thinks it very curious ' T ,T® to Christians, you are of the 
that men who were stopped by United ,^l8h race> that you are Just as up
states authorities should not have ?igbt and trustworthy as any Christian 
been stopped by the Canadian imml- я ever llv®d- 11 ls Possible to live 
gration physicians, who ought to be as preJudlee by living up to high
strict. If is believed if the Canadian ^l8’ . _
medical director of immigration Dr To° much advlce at one time is like 
Bryce, knew of this he would ’have й" overdose of medicine. Therefore— 
these men sent back to Europe at the У°,иг uncl® 8olomon will now close this 
expense of the steamship companies Ify0d don’t like what he says
It is certainly felt they should not be 7Z* wr,te to him about It, He won't 
dumped on Toronto. tak® things back the oracle has spoke!

After reading this last, you may be 
sure that I did not undertake to crit
icise the sayings of Solomon, not even 

Н4ЧРТПМ , hinting that some of his advice he
very prettv Imt' JL ? Co. April 4,—A should keep at home and profit by it. 
tnnl pyetty but simple Lenton wedding I merely showed my appreciation by 
took place „ the Church of the Mes- ordering two more subscriptions upon
hal£’rastmPt°n St.aîl0n’ this ®venlng at readln* his first Issue. He Lid with a 
Dean H,minC^ ° ***' When the Rev’ qualnt- business-like air, when I hand- 

^ï gton’ rector of Norton, ed him the money—"Now that’s the 
red ^,7' McAvity of Central Nor- kind of approval a publisher likes 
ton, and Miss Florence R. G. Barnes, Money talks!" 
daughter of Mrs. and the late J w.
Barnes, of this Place. The church" was 
well filled ivlth invited guests and
friends of the happy couple. 1___
hymns, “The Voice that Breathed o'er 
Eden,” and “O Perfect Peace,” 
sung by the choir, assisted by members 
of the Hampton Choral Union, and the 
solemn Anglican marriage service was 
impressively read by the officiating 
.clergyman. The bride was dressed in 
a beautiful cream

STILL KEEP ON DYING.
"The Canadians,” it 

says, "are more numerous and much 
richer than луєгє the Americans a hun
dred years ago. According to 
ond census the United States In 1800 
contained 5,308,483 persons, a large 
fraction of whom were negroes. The 
Dominion of Canada in 1901 had 5,371,- 
315 Inhabitants, almost all of лл-hom 
were whites.

They have found out how 
may be positively cured;

Ills that used to worry people need no 
longer be endured.

They’ve discovered lymphs and serums 
we have been plainly told,

That will stop the sad necessity of ever 
growing old;

They are finding out

consumption

our sec-
names are\

so
I

In 1800, when the ,. , the microbes,
they re advancing day by day,

But people keep on dying in the 
old-fashioned way.

...... pur
chase of Louisiana had not yet been 
made, and the acquisition of the Flor- 
idas, of Texas, New Mexico, Utah, Ari
zona, Nevada and California was yet 
far off, the only opportunity of 
sion which we Americans

same

SHEFFIELD, N. B„ April 3,—The 
body of the late Kate Estabrooks 
was brought here from Boston, where 
of late years she has resided, and was 
buried ln the cemetery at Upper Gage- 
town, her former home, on Sunday 
morning, April 1st. Rev. Mr. Sables, 
pastor of Sheffield Baptist church, con
ducted the services at the church.where 
a sermon was preached on the “Resur
rection," and also at the grave. Three 
brothers of the" deceased, viz., Jacob, 
Henry and Edward Estabrooks, and 
one sister, Mrs. Dunklee, accompanied 
the remains. The flowers rvere numer
ous and handsome. Miss Estabrooks 
was a general favorite both at home 
arid abroad.

Vivian Louise, the thirteen months’ 
old child of Mr. and Mrs. George W. 
Bridges, passed away on Thursday 
night after a very brief illness of 
diphtheria croup. The burial took 
place on Saturday, March 31st, at two 
o'clock in the cemetery at Lakeville 
Corner, and a funeral was preached on 
Sunday evening. Rev. Mr. Sables offi
ciated.

Word may come tomorrow 
that some horrible disease 

Has been mastered by some doctor 
here at home

morningexpan-.

possessed
lay in the region between the Alle- 
ghanies and the Mississippi River. The 
Dominion of Canada, on the other 
hand, possesses in Manitoba, Alberta, 
Assiniboia, Athabaska, Saskatchewan 

"and British Columbia upward of a mil
lion square miles, most of

or over seas;
They are stopping all the fevers 

arresting ail the ills 
That the human form is heir 

their serums and their pills;
They are causing men to wonder at 

their triumphs every day,
But people keep on dying in the 

old-fashioned way.

gjg andconfederation. This is eminently fair, 
not only in consideration of the inten
tion of the founders of the union but 
also of Canadian conditions generally. 
For this backwardness of the eastern 
provinces is only temporary. Not al
ways will their best be given to the 
upbuilding of the xvest. Already in 
the United States the stream of" im* 
migration westward is turning east

I to with MARRIED AT HAMPTON
which is

capable of producing cereals—to say 
nothing of the million 
square miles included In Mackenzie,
Ungava, Franklin and other territor
ies, xvhere climatological conditions are 
less favorable. Few people realize that
the aggregate area of the Dominion agaln- and long abandoned farms are 
(Including the nearly land-locked Hud- once more being placed under cultiva- 
son Bay) is 3,745,574 square miles, or ' 0n■ The same phenomenon is bound
about one-sixteenth of the land surface I to occur here. In natural 
of the globe. So much, of this immense і and in possibilities for profitable manu- 
superflcles as is worth conquering it ! facturlng the maritime provinces
will be the business of Canadians, aided : second to none in Canada. Their ___
by immigrants from our border States, j peoP,e have been backward in realiz- 
to conquer in the century now well j inK and taking advantage of this, but 

From that point of view, ! tile awakening is coming, 
there is nothing unreasonable in the Meanwhile it is unjust and 
pride and hope with rvhich Canadians 
now su гл-еу the 
country.”

"

and a half same
.

Ш What a wondrous thing Is
They can take a germ from___

And consult its inclinations and exploit 
its foibles, too;

They have found out that the stomach 
is of very little use;

They can master all its functions with 
the gizzard of a goose;

They are cutting, they are doping, 
they’re advancing every day,

But people keep on dying in the’ 
old-fashioned way.

WOODSTOCK TEACHERS WANT 
MORE FAY.

science! 
youI Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills begin 

by enlivening the action of the liver 
and bowels, and thereby effecting a 
thorough cleansing of the whole filter
ing and excretory systems. By this 
means constipation, biliousness, indi
gestion and all their accompanying 
symptoms are removed.

Then by their direct action on the 
kidneys they purify the blood of uric 
acid poison, which Is the cause of 
rheumatism, baskache,

“The Young Man’s Monitor” also 
had a “Well-dressed Man’s Column," 
its items taken, for the greater 
from such

& resources
■

part,
newspapers tus Solomon 

scanned and clipped. But, now and 
then, he added an original ,remark such 
as, “Don’t think you look English be
cause you wear a Nine Dollar Mixed 
Suit and a Giddy Tie. Don’t think you 
talk like an Englishman because you 
drop your jaws and your H's. All Brit- 
ons do not talk and dress like fools."

’An awful lot of men put on an awful 
lot of lugs by living in the seventeenth 
story, back, in a Three Dollar Room in 
a Swell Hotel, and use the public par
lor and the hotel stationery. Their 
outer man may look glad but I wager 
you that their inner man doesn’t feel 
so!"

are Theown
were

samebegun.
wrong

that during the* formative years of this 
nation the voice of what is destined to 
be one of its most important and rich
est sections should be weakened • that 
the influence of Canadians 
been born and bred in 
and лл’Ьозе

» lumbago and 
ail the dreadfully painful and fatal 
diseases of the kidneys.

In the
: future of theirm , . serge suit, with

white flower hat to match, and was 
unattended.

newspapers have appeared 
from time to time thousands of 
ters from persons who have been 
ed by Dr. Chase’s Liver-Kidney Pills. 
In the majority of the homes of Can
ada this great family medicine is 
stantly kept on hand as a preventive 
and cure for these common ills of life. 
One pill a dose; 25 cents a box; at all 
dealers or Edmanson, Bates and Co., 
Toronto.

M OODSTOCK, April 4—The monthly 
meeting of the town council was held 
this evening. E. K. Connell, secretary 
of school trustees, presented a petition 
from the female teachers in town ask
ing for an Increase of $60 each 
num.

"Nothing unreasonable” is a mild 
way of phrasing it. The pride of Can
adians as they face the opening 
tury is based not so much upon hope 
as upon absolute certainty that vast 
development and great prosperity and 
national power inestimable are hurry
ing toward us with the coming 
In the quality of its people 
richness of Its national 
ada has a better and stronger foun-

let-who have | 
this country 

fathers are burled here 
should be smothered by the flood of 
new arrH’als whom the green Eldorado 
of the west is drawing from every 
land under the sun. Preserve for us 
during these backyard years the place 
in the councils of the nation given to 
us by the fathers whose glowing words 
induced us to cast In our lot with Can
ada, and later we will ourselves see 
to the widening of that place.

Guests
from Saint John and other places.

Keith Ryan of Lakeside and George 
Kirk of Saint John, acted as ushers. 
There was no

NEVE RMOVED,

Billiger,” said Mrs. McSwat, in a de
termined tone of oice, “I лл-ant you to 
go and look at that furnace.”

Mr. McSwat crawled out of bed, 
thrust his feet Into his slippers, and 
ллеШ down two fiights of stairs into 
the basement.

He returned in a surprisingly short 
space of time.

"It’s still there, Lobelia," he said, 
сгаллііпбг into bed again.—Chicago Tri
bune.

were present С11Г-

cen-2t>
cou

per an- reeeption or wedding 
feast, but at the conclusion of the 
mony the young couple were quietly 
driven to their own home at Hampton 
Village.

cere-On motion the clerk was Instructed 
to acknowledge receipt ef, ІЩ................. petition,
state that the warrant for this year’s 
assessment was made and that it 
would be Impossible to increase the 
warrant by $250, which the extra 
would entail. .

After the deah of “The Young Man’s 
Monitor,’* Solomon rested not nor stay
ed until he devised new ways of mak- 

money, some of them legitimate, 
There were many | others far from it. He never lost sight 

of the fact that I had once patronised

years, 
and the 

resources Can-I The nearest kinsfolk of the bride and 
groom also visited the new home to bid j ing 
them God-speed, 
beautiful presen иц

pay The modem world is on the lookout 
for progress.—Bralnard & Armstrong 
Co., New London, Conn*I
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J
So That No Pn 

at Time oi 
of Canada

OTTAWA, April 4. 
today began an inter* 
on the representation 
lime provinces. The is 
are a disappearing fae 
mentary life, and they 
tiori today 
should be reduced belo 
t;on representation.

The minister of juset 
bill respecting рголіпс 
provides an allowance 
ling expenses of 
Inadvertently omitted 
last year.

Mr, Bergeron 
have been 122 seagoing 
ln the St. Lawrence sli

Mr. Kemp was told t 
Borden that 224 Canad 
or died in service in S 
the Canadian corps, ai 
ard and some twenty 
mained with other ( 
lives.

ллЬеІІіег

coun

ллаз

Colonel Sam Hughes lé 
minister of militia that і 
acres of land being e 
Kentvllle for a rifle ran; 
had not been recel
acres in the Sussex n 
and the 223 acres In 
fange had cost $6,234.

The riots at Sydney 
for militia services, 
been paid and the Just! 
w as looking after the re 
mond county an і 
•were behind tvlth simil 

dwindling rep 
Prince Edward

Of

Sa

The
Island

beard today on its dimin 
A. .B. Hughes of Kings, 

ed the house to pass an
MajeSty that" the British 
can act be amended, “Th 
shall at any time have 
sentatives in parliament 
federation.”

Mr. Hughes quoted th 
the confederation_ . confe
It had been the intenth 
who Drought about con! 
the representation from 
provinces should increai 

Prince Edwa 
held out for several 
was proposed to give fti 
lives, while the Island і 
Finally six were concede 
Hughes said he believed 
tended to give them for 
would not-like to think ot 
Island representation h 
had been fixed at four, 
mained so. The confed 
tion had there been cart 
Edward Island’s represez 
house had been twice 
now

diminish.
yea

was four members 
years it seemed certain t 
Island would have four 
would only have ope or 
tatives to speak for It I: 
What would be the vot

STEAMER BRi 
STORY 0E d\l

Reports That 121 
Were Drown

During the Hurricane W6 
Swept Over Tahiti an, 

boring Islam.:

HONOLULU, April 4.—1 
Moana, which arrived her 
ports that 121 persons wt 
during the hurricane whi 
swept over Tahiti and the 

, Islands. Of these victims < 
on Tahiti, 91 natives and 
on the Puamotus, and 24 
one white on the other isli 

Before the wind storm 
Phpete the sea rose sudde 
high tide to twenty feet 
normal mark and by sevei 
the night of February 7 w 
the wooden buildings an 
between the American and 
consulates.

. , A* first no alaim was f
‘ ir!ntlnuatlon of the rise cau 

The wind blew In brief 
olasts every few minutes, 
trees and sending roofs fly 
he aJr. Signals for assi 

seen in Fapete from 
resident of Notus 
Impossible to

Labi 
Island, 

render any 
morning, when the bodv 
«me was rescued from th 
coeoanut palm, whither і 
w«Sned.
sJb® Dunregan reports 

°{ the Loyalty isla 
emLt 7Lh' Thursday Isli
enced a hurricane Februar

To cure Headache 
Kumfort Headache in ten 
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